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‘Our coffee shop provides a venue to meet friends, 
have a chat and sample the delicious homemade 
goodies..’       Woodcote Community Coffee Shop 

 Introduction 
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Preparing and sharing food is a great way to bring together 

people from different walks of life within your community.  

It has the power to  

 span generations and bridge differences 

 boost self-confidence  

 help to create friendships   

 

 

There are many different activities around food that communities can use to bring people 

together, such as coffee mornings, lunches and community markets. This handbook  

outlines the basic principles that are important to such projects and gives some specific 

advice on how to go about setting up particular types of activities. There are also some 

local case studies to inspire you to have a go for yourself! 

 The recipe: Ingredients 

 
A clear aim 

Community involvement 

Committed volunteers 

An identified local need 

Sufficient funds 

Support and advice from others that have already done it 

Professional advice where necessary 

Community Champions—dynamic, enthusiastic and energetic individuals                        
     with a will to make things happen 



 Results 
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‘When the weekly market first started I thought it 
was a nice idea but would never catch on. Now it’s 
the highlight of my week …’  Sandford on Thames 

There are many benefits to running local projects involving 
food, such as  
 coffee mornings 

 community cafes 

 community markets  

 lunch clubs 

 community cooking sessions 

 community growing/orchards 

 community buying groups 

 
These include     
 Creating somewhere safe for people to come together 

 Providing a place to meet for an informal chat and to have  some fun 

 Providing an opportunity to make friends 

 Volunteering opportunities for local people giving them the possibility of becoming 

more involved in their community 

 Cross-generational interaction 

 Reducing isolation and loneliness 

 Building confidence in volunteers and attendees 

 A chance to share skills 

 Promotion of local produce 

 

How to do it:  

You can use the following ’recipe’ for a range of community food projects. This method 

can also be linked to other community activities, such as life skills training sessions, art 

and craft activities, community cinema clubs, book groups, baby and toddler groups, 

groups for older people, homeworkers and so on. 



 Recipe: What to do 
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‘Our volunteers were so friendly and enthusiastic, they 
made the day really enjoyable...’  Piddington Pantry 

Community Food Projects work best when they are run by local  
people in their own community and are developed to meet a specific, 
identified, local need. They can be used in both rural and urban  
environments and tailored to meet your community’s requirements.  
It is vital to get members of your community involved and enthusiastic 
about your project as they are the people who can offer you the most 
support and help, not only with getting it going but also with  
sustaining it.  
 
 
1. Find out what kind of food activity your community needs 

You can find out whether your idea fits in with your community’s needs 
by doing a simple survey, perhaps by attending different places within 
your community and asking individuals for their opinions and  
suggestions on your idea.  
As your project is hoping to attract people who do not currently take 
part in community activities, take time to find out who those people may 
be and how to make contact with them.   
Information on effective community consultation is available from 
ORCC: ‘Getting more people involved in rural communities’ and ‘Rapid 

community consultation and action planning toolkit’. Both can be downloaded from the 
Resources section of the ORCC website at http://www.oxonrcc.org.uk/library   
Alternatively you can contact one of the community development workers at ORCC on 
01865 883488 who will be able to advise you. 
 
2. Find some fellow enthusiasts to help plan the project  
Careful planning is important to ensure that things run well, so  
setting up a small steering group of local people to plan and  
manage the project is important. It will help to keep your  
enthusiasm going and share the load of tasks.  
 
During the consultation exercise to establish that your idea will 
meet a need in your community, you will hopefully have gained 
support not only for the idea itself but also in terms of  
volunteers to help you set up and run your venture. However, 
sometimes just asking people directly is the best way to get help! 

http://www.oxonrcc.org.uk/library/communityledplanning
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The steering group will need to consider a variety of issues before the project is ready to 
run, depending on the type of activity you have in mind. These will include  

 Suitable premises in which to hold it 
 Finance, including how the project will be funded 
 At what time and how frequently it will be held 
 Staffing, management and the number of volunteers required 
 Key skills of volunteers 
 Health and safety regulations and food hygiene requirements 
 Fixtures and equipment required 
 Publicity 
 Whether to set up a ‘constituted’ steering group to reduce individual risk 

See the following sections of this handbook for further information.  
 
3. Bring together volunteer supporters to help run the project 

The number of volunteers required will depend upon the type of 
project you want to run, but a general rule is the more, the 
merrier! Getting people involved can sometimes be difficult; for 
best results people need to feel included and empowered to make 
things happen. Running your project in a democratic and 
participative way will help it to run smoothly and be more 
successful.   
 
It is important that the volunteers understand why and how the 
project is being set up and the valuable part they will play in it; 

that way people are more likely to pull together to make the project a success and any 
differences can be worked out fairly.   
  
4. Take the plunge and launch the project 
Effective advertising of your project around the community 
is vital before the launch, with particular focus on your 
primary ‘target group’. Use a variety of ways to publicise 
your venture, chat to  people in the community about the 
project and let the local press know about the launch event.  
Make sure that people can get to the venue—you may 
need to arrange lifts for people who are not as mobile as 
they once were or who lack confidence in coming to something new. Ask for feedback 
after the event—what worked well, whether people will come again, what could have 
been improved, whether they are willing to help next time…. 

‘Our weekly café is a great opportunity to meet up with 
people and find out what’s going on in the village..’         

Sandford on Thames 



 Finding suitable premises 
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‘The Centre is open plan and accessible, and has a 
large garden with grass and two sandpits…’  

Donnington Doorstep 

Identifying a suitable location for your project or activity is key and 
will depend upon the type of project you are looking to set up, how 
frequently you wish to meet and how many people you think will 
come. You will also need to consider what facilities you require and 
how easy it is for customers, volunteers and suppliers to access the 
premises, even in bad weather.  

A central location, which is on neutral ground and is already a focal point for activity is 
ideal  - church and village halls are popular venues particularly for weekly or monthly 
events, but if your project is to be held on a daily basis you will probably require a 
specific, permanent venue, tailored to your needs. There are other community venues to 
consider too such as the local library, the village pub, the school, the church, offices or 
workshops. 

Ensure that basic facilities are laid on and consider whether there are any legal 
restrictions, requirements or planning regulations that will prevent your project being 
established there. It may be that you will require planning permission or change of use for 
some activities or changes to premises—contact your local planning office at the District 
Council for further information.  

If you do seek to use charitable premises such as a village hall or community centre,  
there are particular issues that you should bear in mind: 

 The activity may not fall within the scope of the hall’s charitable objects 
 The hall is a charity, but it cannot be a ‘soft touch’: free use is not normally 

acceptable to the Charity Commissioners and the village hall committee is also 
liable for the hall’s financial viability. There may have to be a ‘market’ charge for 
use, although you could try to widen the charitable objects to allow use at a nominal 
charge 

 The hall is the property of the committee, the charity trustees, and is a recreational 
charity – it is not public property available to accommodate as of right any kind of 
use that the community identifies 

 The hall must serve a variety of users  - one use must not dominate - you cannot ‘tie
-up’ accommodation permanently which may be needed by others 

 There may be planning and rating implications of non-recreational uses impact on 
hall security and hall insurance 

Develop a good relationship with the Village Hall Committee or the PCC and be aware of 

their interests. For further information, ORCC’s Community Halls Adviser will be happy to 

advise you (http://www.oxonrcc.org.uk  T:01865 883488) 

http://www.oxonrcc.org.uk


 Funding  
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TOP TIP 
‘Get community buy in from the beginning…’  

The amount of funding required will depend on the scope of your 

project—a coffee morning can be set up on next to nothing, with 

the cost of ingredients and premises covered by the sale of tea 

and cakes on the day, whereas a community market or café 

might need some capital outlay for equipment and goods. Advice 

on finding funding for your project is available from OCVA’s 

Development Team on 01865 251946 www.ocva.org.uk  

If you think you are going to require substantial funding for your project, you may need to 

consider raising funds from within the community. This could be through traditional fund 

raising events, or you may want to consider selling community shares in the venture—for 

information on community shares visit the community shares website at 

www.communityshares.org.uk  

It is advisable to get someone on board who has some sound financial knowledge—you 

will need to account for any outgoings eg purchases, volunteer expenses, and keep a 

record of the takings, so that you know whether the project is financially viable or not. It is 

good practice to have two people cashing up after the event to check figures and ensure 

accuracy. It is also advisable to open a bank account so that money relating to the project 

is held and accounted for separately.  

The people in your community who are running the project will probably form a ‘steering 

group’ or ‘management committee’ which directs the project and takes ultimate 

responsibility for it. We strongly recommend that the group is formally constituted. This is 

a straightforward process with no cost attached, and will help you define the project’s 

aims, set out roles within the group and assign people to specific tasks. It will also allow 

you to open a bank account for the project.  Advice on how to constitute steering group is 

available from the Development Team at OCVA on 01865 251946  www.ocva.org.uk  

If your project is aiming to set up a permanent community facility such as a café or 
market, then it is likely that you will have to establish an incorporated legal entity such as 
a community benefit society to protect the liability of the individuals involved. For 
information on the options go to Cooperatives UK Ltd www.uk.coop or the Plunkett 
Foundation  http://www.plunkett.co.uk/  T: 01993 814377 

 Constituting a steering group 

http://www.ocva.org.uk
http://www.communityshares.org.uk
http://www.ocva.org.uk
http://www.uk.coop
http://www.plunkett.co.uk/
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TOP TIP 
‘Set up a volunteer structure and find people that 
are willing to help out…’ 

Your manpower requirements will vary depending on 

the size and frequency of your project. You may be 

making enough profit to pay staff or you may be 

reliant upon a band of willing and helpful volunteers, 

or maybe use a combination of the two. 

Smaller projects will probably be reliant upon 

volunteers, so it is worth taking time to  

 recruit sufficient numbers 

 clearly set out procedures of what you want them to do  

 provide training for them to be able to carry out their functions effectively 

 build up individual’s confidence 

 develop a strong team spirit to encourage loyalty and long service  

 make volunteering fun! 

To provide a professional framework for volunteering, we recommend that you draw up a 

volunteer policy which clearly sets out the responsibilities and expectations of both the 

management committee and the volunteers. Volunteers should receive training in health 

and safety matters and understand their responsibilities for keeping the premises safe for 

all. If appropriate for their roles, they should also have training on basic food hygiene. It 

may be useful to designate someone as ‘Volunteer Coordinator’ - their role would be to 

ensure that there are sufficient volunteers available for each session, particularly crucial 

during peak holiday times.  

OCVA has a collection of factsheets from Volunteering England available to download 

from their website http://www.ocva.org.uk and their Volunteer Centre maintains a record 

of volunteers looking for opportunities and a facility for you to advertise for volunteers. 

They also run training courses on engaging and managing volunteers.  

ORCC has specialist staff to advise on community halls, community shops and markets 

and volunteer transport schemes  http://www.oxonrcc.org.uk 

http://www.ocva.org.uk
http://www.oxonrcc.org.uk
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TOP TIP 
‘Choose a time of day to suit your target audience…’  

Everyone who is attending your project, whether as a 

customer, supplier or volunteer, must be able to do so 

safely. Regardless of whether you are setting up a coffee 

morning, lunch group, community café or a market, you 

will need to ensure that the regulations are being 

followed for effective health and safety in the hall and 

kitchen areas.  

All community halls and business premises should have 

a health and safety policy and guidelines for users of the 

premises. They are there for your safety and as a user you will be expected to follow 

these at all times! Take time to familiarise yourself with the requirements and train up 

your volunteers so that the risk of accidents is kept to a minimum.  

Topics that are particularly relevant to community projects are: 

 Correct procedures when moving tables and chairs. Do not attempt to lift or carry 
 furniture that is too heavy or bulky, and do not strain your back when lifting—always 
 bend your knees  

 Stacking tables and chairs safely, preferably using trolleys to move them if provided 

 Removing any obstacles to prevent slips, trips and falls, including overhanging 
 tablecloths, electric cabling on floors, children’s toys  

 Making sure that floors are clean and dry—if something is spilled it should be  
 cleaned up as quickly as possible. If a floor is wet, there should be a warning sign 
 displayed  

 Particular care should be taken in the kitchen area when preparing and serving hot 
 food or drinks. Pan handles should be turned inwards; oven gloves and washing up 
 gloves provided; electrical equipment should be regularly checked for safety 

 When using hotplates always turn off when not in use. Reduce the fire risk by 
 ensuring that tea towels are not left overhanging  

Further advice on ‘Health and Hygiene in Community Halls’ is available from the 

Community Halls Adviser at the ORCC (http://www.oxonrcc.org.uk ; 01865 883488) 

http://www.oxonrcc.org.uk
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TOP TIP 
‘Ensure that roles in the team are clear and  
understood from the beginning…’ 

Food Safety is of paramount importance for a food 

project. All food related businesses must be 

registered with the Environmental Health Department 

at your District Council, so if you are wanting to set 

up a community café or market, then you must inform 

them of your plans. The Environmental Health Officer 

(EHO) will be happy to advise you on current 

legislation and be able to answer any of your 

questions and can be contacted at your local council 

offices (see list below) 

Any premises you are using to prepare food in will need to have been inspected and 

accredited with a Food Hygiene rating, including any home kitchens. Although some 

kitchens in community halls will already have been inspected, this is not standard, so 

always check that the kitchens you are using have been officially verified. There should 

also be written procedures to ensure safe handling of food on the premises.  

Current legislation does not require you to hold a Food Hygiene certificate to sell tea, 

coffee and cake unless you register as a business. If you are preparing and serving a 

variety of foods, such as in a café, at least one person should have a basic qualification in 

food hygiene and take responsibility for ensuring that other staff/volunteers are following 

the required procedures. The EHO will be able to advise you on the level of certification 

required and how you can qualify. 

 

 

Local Council contact details: 
 
Cherwell DC    01295 252535   www.cherwell-dc.gov.uk 
 
South Oxfordshire DC 01491 823000  www.southoxon.gov.uk 
 
Vale of White Horse DC 01235 520202  www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk 
 
West Oxfordshire DC 01993 861000  www.westoxon.gov.uk 
 
Oxford City Council  01865 249811  www.oxford.gov.uk 

http://www.cherwell-dc.gov.uk
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk
http://www.westoxon.gov.uk
http://www.oxford.gov.uk
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TOP TIP 
‘Keep it simple and let it evolve…’ 

‘Safer Food, Better Business’ provides lots of free information about maintaining a safe 

and healthy environment in catering and retailing businesses. You can download it from 

the Food Agency website: www.food.gov.uk  

Basic hygiene principles include:  

 food preparation and selling areas are 
kept clean and as clear as possible 

 fresh food should be stored at the 
correct temperature—above 63C if 
being kept warm after cooking; 
between 0C and 8C if required to be 
chilled 

 separate washing facilities should be 
provided for hand washing and food/
utensil washing—there should be two 
separate sinks and towels provided 

 staff/volunteers must regularly wash their hands thoroughly, use food tongs to serve 
food and wear clean clothes, preferably aprons 

 staff should be ‘fit for work’ at all times; anyone who is not fit should not be allowed 
to work where unwrapped food is handled 

 staff should tell the manager if they have any cuts or sores; any skin cuts must be 
completely covered using ‘blue’ dressings  

 anyone suffering from sickness or diarrhoea should not prepare or serve food less 
than 48hours after symptoms have stopped 

 ingredients of products should be known so that allergy sufferers can be informed of 
potential hazards 

Further information on hygiene standards can be obtained from the Food Standards 
Agency at www.food.gov.uk or www.eatwell.gov.uk  Useful downloadable documents can 
be found here http://www.food.gov.uk/aboutus/publications/safetyandhygiene/   Basic 
principles of food hygiene can also be found online at http://hygienecertificat.net/ together 
with information on how you can gain accreditation.  

http://www.food.gov.uk
http://www.food.gov.uk
http://www.eatwell.gov.uk
http://www.food.gov.uk/aboutus/publications/safetyandhygiene/
http://hygienecertificat.net
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TOP TIP 
‘Be realistic about what you can achieve…’ 

Public Liability Insurance:  

Public Liability Insurance is necessary so that in the unlikely event 

that there is an accident, a claim against you or the premises 

holder will be covered. If you are using a community hall it should 

have public liability insurance cover already in place —check that 

it is included in the terms of your rental agreement/lease. If you 

are holding a community market, you should check that each 

seller/stall holder has their own insurance when they book into 

your market.  

 

First Aid:  

Ensure that you have a fully equipped first aid box to hand for minor health issues. 

However, if a health emergency does occur, first aid should only be 

given by someone who is certified as a first aider. It is not a legal 

requirement for you to have a qualified first aider amongst the staff/

volunteers, but you are required to have a named person who will 

take responsibility in an emergency and a clear procedure on what 

should happen. Accidents should be reported in an Accident Book so 

that the manager of the premises is aware of what has happened and 

can decide whether further steps need to be taken to ensure that it is not repeated.  

DBS Checks:  

The Criminal Records Bureau is now called the Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) 

and certain voluntary work involving children or vulnerable adults may be eligible for 

checking. However, it is unlikely that activity described in this handbook will fall into this 

category and checks should not be applied for unless the role involved is an eligible one. 

General information is available at the GOV.UK website www.gov.uk and you can view 

their eligibility guidance there by following this link:  DBS  You can also contact the DBS 

direct to check that you are within the law  (E: customerservices@dbs.gsi.gov.uk; T: 0870 

909 0811).  Checks for eligible volunteers are free of charge.  

http://www.gov.uk
https://www.gov.uk/crb-criminal-records-bureau-check
mailto:customerservices@dbs.gsi.gov.uk
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TOP TIP 
‘Don’t let people say it can’t be done…’ 

This will vary depending on the type of project you want to set up, but any community 

food project is likely to need the following: 

 Tables and chairs 

 Cups, saucers, plates, cutlery, tea pots, jugs, sugar bowls etc 

 Tablecloths, vases for flowers, condiments 

 Magazines, newspapers, recipes, art materials or toys for children 

 Cash register, money box, money belts etc for the takings 

 Cash float—the value and denomination of your float will depend on what you 

are charging, so consider your prices and set your float accordingly 

 Accessible toilet facilities 

 Contact person/details for enquiries 



 Publicity 
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TOP TIP 
‘Publicise your market and keep publicising it…’ 

Publicity and promotion are all important to the success of your project, not only 
when you hold your first event, but also during its development. Keeping people 
informed will help to encourage long term interest in the project. 
 
You can do this by:  
 Appointing a ‘Press Officer ‘on the management committee 
 Holding ‘special events’ eg tasting sessions of products or services 
 Organising leaflet drops in the community and in surrounding areas 
 Publishing articles in the village newsletter 
 Publishing a page on the village website and regularly updating it 
 Developing a Facebook page or Twitter account to keep people updated 

quickly—particularly useful if you are trying to engage younger people. ORCC 
has published toolkits on how to set up accounts on Facebook and Twitter, 
available to download from the website www.oxonrcc.org.uk  

 Announcing events on the community noticeboard, school notice board, in the 
local shops and post office 

 Targeting specific demographic groups that you are wanting to engage with eg 
Senior Citizens’ Group; Toddler Group 

 Informing local and national press of your success 
 
You may want to devise a logo or 
strapline that will easily identify your 
project and can be used to promote 
it effectively. Once you are ready to 
hold your first coffee morning/lunch/
café/market you will want to 
increase the publicity to ensure a 
good turnout.  Inform all relevant local groups and community organisations. 
Decorate the premises and make sure it looks at its best. Assume there will be 
another one and let people know when it will happen again.  
 
Inform the local press and invite them to meet with you. A press release should 
include the following:  

 The name and the location of the project 
  Contact name and details 
  An interesting quote or catch line 
  Why and how the project was set up   
  Any special mentions/appreciations 
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TOP TIP 
‘Choose a set time and day so that people know 
when to expect you to be there…’ 

K BS Café Southmoor and Kingston Bagpuize 
  By Jenny Bone, KBS café, July 2012 
 
The café started in 2005 in St. John the Baptist Church in 
Kingston Bagpuize.  It was run by three church members 
and it was an attempt to reach out to the community. At first 
it went quite slowly with sometimes ten people and 
sometimes only one or two. In 2007 we decided to move to 
the Methodist Chapel Hall because this hall is in the centre 
of the village whilst St John’s Church is on the outskirts and 

quite a long walk in bad weather for people without cars. Over the years two of the 
original leaders who have children moved on but two more leaders volunteered to take 
their place so that the café can continue. 
 
Our café is a place of welcome to people in the village and a place to meet people and 
make new friends especially for those young mums who are on maternity leave and who 
have been in the village for a while but because they were always at work had had no 
opportunity to make friends with other people in the village. We chat to people as they 
come in the kitchen for drinks and cakes and very often they will come out with problems 
they have in their lives and we provide a listening ear and occasionally a shoulder to cry 
on in a very relaxed and informal way. 
 
We guide new people to sit with people they will have something in common with if they 
don’t know anyone there.  No one sits on their own as one of us will sit and chat to 
anyone who looks as though they aren’t part of a group. We provide toys and colouring 
books for the children. Because we are a church, at Christmas and Easter we provide a 
special activity for children and parents by telling the true Christmas and Easter stories 
and we involve the adults in this activity. 
 
Our number has grown now to a regular 28 – 30 customers and occasionally we have 
had 38 – 40 and once at the Christmas party 60 people! So we must be doing something 
right!  
 
I think the key factor to our success that we enjoy running the café and we care for the 
people who come and they respond to that. 
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G rove Afternoon Teas 
By Norah Lunn (Village Hall Secretary) July 2012 

 
In June 2011 Grove Village Hall started a 
fortnightly 'Afternoon Teas'  running from 2.30 - 
4.30pm in our Village Hall. With the help of a very good 
friend we did the following:- 
 

 I contacted 12 people who would make and 

 donate cakes on a rota system  
 ( I also make cakes if we are short) 
 

 There were two ladies willing to help on the day 

 making us a team of four; the chairman puts the 
 tables and chairs out for us 
 

 I set the price at £1.60 for a pot of tea and a slice of home made cake 

 

 We made gingham table cloths and collected enough small vases one for each table from 
 charity shops so we can put flowers on each table 
 

 Collected tea pots also from charity shops, of a size that was enough for one or two  

 

 Collected fairly new magazines to put one on each table 

 

 Did lots of advertising, in the parish magazine and on notice boards 

 

 After our first six months we have a core amount of clients and as many who just 'pop in'. The 

 ages range from young mums, children on the way home from school, and the elderly who 
 just enjoy a cuppa with a piece of cake and company 
 

 The object was social, and never to make money BUT money has been made and each time 

 we have £100 we donate it to a local charity - we have a child suffering from cancer in the 
 village, my husband has Alzheimer’s disease, we donated to the local branch, to the local 
 Guides etc.  
 

 We put a list of charities that have received money from the Teas on the tables, this keeps 

 people informed of what we are doing with the money. We make roughly £45 an afternoon. 

TOP TIP 
‘Keep people informed about how you use any 
profit that is made…’ 
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TOP TIP 
‘Don’t underestimate the number of volunteers 
you will need to hold a regular event…’ 

W oodcote Community Coffee Shop 
By Barbara Penniall, Volunteer,  
Woodcote Community Coffee Shop 
 
Established in 2001 the cafe is run every 
Saturday morning, from 09.30-12.30 in the 
Community Centre. It is run by a different 
community group every week, with all 
proceeds being kept by each group, but with 
£15.00 going to the Community Centre to 
pay for the booking. At the beginning of 
every year there is a rota compiled, and 
local groups and community organisations 
have to put their names forward to secure a 
slot on the calendar. Some groups opt to run 
several Saturdays during the year.  
 
All prices are set by the Community Centre management committee, who provide a box 
of tea, coffee, sugar etc. so that there is continuity in both pricing and quality. Coffee 
served is Rombouts, (‘proper’ coffee in little one cup filters) and the amount used each 
Saturday session is worked out by the group and repaid to the Community Centre. All 
cakes, biscuits etc. are provided by the group who are running the session, but again, 
prices are fixed at £1 per slice of cake, 40p for a flapjack etc. The group that is running 
the session will often hold a raffle, or sell produce or whatever is appropriate for their 
group. They keep all the proceeds from this. 
 
The profit made by each group ranges from £100-£200 every week, and of course the 
Community Centre makes £15 per week from the booking. Since the scheme started, 
about 10 years ago, many thousands of pounds have been raised for local community 
groups, who see it as a vital annual contribution towards their funds. The coffee shops 
run every week for 52 weeks per year. 
 
Further information can be found on the  Community Centre website at  http://
www.woodcote-online.co.uk/facilities/community-centre/13  or the coffee shop website at  
http://www.woodcote-online.co.uk/facilities/woodcote-community-coffee-shop/14  

http://www.woodcote-online.co.uk/facilities/community-centre/13
http://www.woodcote-online.co.uk/facilities/community-centre/13
http://www.woodcote-online.co.uk/facilities/woodcote-community-coffee-shop/14
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TOP TIP 
‘Try to offer something different and ring the 
changes….’ 

D onnington Doorstep 

By Sandra Ruge, Catering Organiser,  
Donnington Doorstep Family Centre 

 
Based in the heart of a family centre in East Oxford, 
Donnington Doorstep community café is open 6 days per 
week, providing low cost, healthy meals. On average we 
produce 40 meals per day and provide free meals to 
families in crisis and in need. 
  
How it has evolved: 
The cafe evolved as a request from people that use the 
centre to be able to access our food outside the centre. 
 
Steps we took to set up café:  
We launched “Doorstep Kitchen” which provides outside catering in the summer of 2011.  
We can provide business lunches, catering for events, private functions or children’s 
parties. 
We also continue with the Doorstep Cafe services within the centre to provide affordable, 
home cooked food and advertising our new services within centre users and key 
companies. 
 
Things that we learned: 
We are committed to local, seasonal products and use the Food Bank Oxford and 
Botanic Garden accordingly and price our services appropriately. 
 
Top tips:  
Identify your reasons for setting up the service 
Maintaining high standards and reputation 
Stay true to your aims 
Have fantastic and committed staff! 
  



TOP TIP 
‘Offer children’s activities to encourage parents 
to attend with their children…’ 
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S andford on Thames:  
   Talking Shop’s Saturday Market and Café  
By Jane Barker,  ORCC’s Village Shops Development Worker 
 
In April 2011, Sandford’s Saturday Market and Café opened 
its doors in the Village Hall. The market has been open every 
Saturday since, offering a wide selection of goods for sale 
and providing somewhere for residents to get together to 
socialise over breakfast or elevenses. The enterprise is run by 
a group called ‘Talking Shop’ and relies on a team of over 40 
local volunteers to keep the market and café going every 
week. The market sells newspapers and a wide range of local 
products including dairy, meat, bread and greengrocery. The 

market also has three guest stalls which are taken in turn by local independent producers 
and small businesses, offering a wide range of goods including preserves and pickles, 
cakes and biscuits, jewellery and plants. 
 
The ‘Talking Shop’ group was set up to explore the viability of setting up a community 
shop in the village - Sandford hasn’t had a shop of its own for about 20 years – and they  
contacted ORCC’s Village Shops Development Worker for information and advice on how 
to do this. The market was set up to raise funds for a permanent shop and café and it has 
given them the chance to learn about retailing and build up a team of volunteers. Over 
the year it has become clear how important the café is to the success of the market, not 
only as a place for people to eat, but as somewhere to host activities for all the family, 
including cookery, games and art. The group has revised its ambitions since embarking 
on this project; they are now keen to create not only a shop but also a community hub in 
their village – somewhere for local people to get together to share activities and to 
socialise, whatever their age or interest.  
 
Many customers of the market say how much they are enjoying the new social hub and 
the opportunity it provides to meet up with people and find out what’s going on in the 
village. The energy and enthusiasm within the community for the market has also acted 
as a catalyst to generate interest in reviewing the Community Led Plan (Parish Plan); to 
enthuse a group of youngsters to plan and raise funds for play equipment in the village; 
and for the village hall management committee to consider extending both its premises 
and the facilities it can offer to the community.   
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TOP TIP 
‘Choose an accessible location; people will not 
travel far to attend…’ 

E ast Oxford Farmers’  and Community Market 
By Brian Levison, Chair of East Oxford Market 2006—2011 

 
Founded on community 
centred values, East 
Oxford Farmers’ and 
Community Market is an 
award winning market 
which has been running 
since 2006.  Now in its 
sixth year, it boosts a 
great diversity of stalls 
from a regular fruit and veg stall through to knife sharpening, local authors selling their 
own books and a free stall for charities.   
 
The market is held on a Saturday morning at the East Oxford Primary School between 
10am and 1pm and caters for around 17 stalls per week, although has catered for as 
many as 26 on occasion.  Currently the market has four volunteers who commit to 
running the market, one Saturday each per month and the market can only really function 
on the back of volunteer time. 
 
The market has a strong commitment to community values and was careful to spend time 
at the beginning to ensure that they had a well thought out manifesto and constitution 
(copies of which are available on request).  The guiding principle of the market is “to run a 
weekly market of ethically produced food and non-food products grown and made by 
local professionals and community producers.  ‘Local’ means within a 30 mile radius of 
Oxford”. 
 
The idea for the market came from the Green Party as an election campaign and the 
initial community meeting on the idea was facilitated by them.  They also provided an 
initial £1000 investment for the set up costs and a further £1000 a few months later upon 
receipt of a comprehensive business plan. The project has however been initiated and 
implemented by local people. 
 
The Market started its journey as an unlimited organisation but is now in the process of 
registering as a community benefit organisation /coop as this limits their liability.  
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TOP TIP 
‘Get a good team together …’ 

E ast Oxford Farmers’ and Community 
Market continued 

At the beginning the committee set a date for their first 
market (12

th
 August 2006) that allowed them several months planning time ensuring that 

they were able to find the correct venue, source traders and get it right before starting. 
However they were  happy to adapt when a more suitable premises with greater 
accessibility became available later on. This coupled with an alteration in the time saw an 
immediate and significant increase in the footfall.  
 
They started off fairly small with stalls that sold veg; eggs and some meat; bread as well 
as a café which Brian Levison, chair of the market between 2006 and 2011, rated as 
being “high on the list of priorities for starting out”.  In the early days, many of the 
suppliers didn’t want to come to the market to sell as it wasn’t profitable enough for them 
so the committee would arrange to buy certain produce such as bread in advance from 
local bakeries at a 20% discount for bulk buying and then sell it on, thereby making a 
small profit for the market in addition to the stall rental income.  
 
Right from the very beginning, the market has had two veg producers who provide veg on 
alternate weeks. Both are small, local farms and so would not have enough to supply the 
market every week. This then supports not just the idea of localness but also the small 
scale.  They firmly believe that if you follow a green and ethical manifesto, everything else 
follows.   
 
Bit by bit they began to grow until they were able to pay a small sum to a coordinator to 
deal with the administration of stalls bookings, a part-time job which increased with hours 
alongside profits and the scale of market administration. As profits grew, more suppliers 
started to come to the market as stall-holders to sell their own produce, leaving the 
committee free to focus on the task of running the market.   
 
Since its inception, the market has gone from strength to strength with initial turnover 
from the first year at £5,000 rising to a current turnover in 2012 of £15,000 – and that’s 
without the income from running some of the stalls as it used to in the past.  
 
In 2011, the Market gained national recognition when it won second place in BBC 4’s 
Food and Farming Awards.  The Market was nominated by its customers which perhaps 
brings us full circle back down to the roots of the market – in the community. 
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TOP TIP 
‘Enjoy it…’ 

Where to look for further information 
 
We hope that having read this handbook you will feel inspired 
to try a new food activity in your community.  

 
For information about using your community or church hall for 
community food activities, contact ORCC’s Community Halls 
Adviser   http://oxonrcc.org.uk  T: 01865 883488    
 

For information about  how to  consult people in your community and get them involved in 
community action, contact the ORCC’s Community Development Team  
http://oxonrcc.org.uk   T: 01865 883488     
 
For information about setting up a community market or shop, including details of local 
producers, contact ORCC’s Village Shops Development Worker http://oxonrcc.org.uk  
T: 01865 883488    
 
For information about volunteering, contact the OCVA’s Volunteer Centre  
http://www.oxnet.org.uk/ T: 01865 251946  E: vol@ocva.org.uk   
 
For information about funding and project management contact the OCVA Development 
Team  http://www.oxnet.org.uk/ T: 01865 251946  E:  funding@ocva.org.uk  
 
For information about how to set up a food coop http://www.sustainweb.org/foodcoops/ 
 
For information about connecting land and food http://www.makinglocalfoodwork.co.uk/ 
 
For information on social enterprise within rural communities and community share issues 
contact Plunkett Foundation http://www.plunkett.co.uk/ 
 
For a detailed checklist on how to set up a community market compiled by volunteers at 

Sandford on Thames and South Stoke, contact ORCC http://

oxonrcc.org.uk  
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About ORCC 

Oxfordshire Rural Community Council works to 
enable rural communities across Oxfordshire to 
be more socially, economically and 
environmentally sustainable.  Equality of 
opportunity is central to all our activities.   
 
We can… 
 Support you to identify issues that affect your 

community 
 Encourage you to find your own solutions 
 Help you to increase community participation 

in activities  
 Provide you with advice on a wide range of 

rural issues 
 

ORCC Website 
www.oxonrcc.org.uk 
 
ORCC  is a company limited by guarantee 
(no. 2461552) and a registered charity (no. 
900560) 
 
Registered office:   
Jericho Farm, Worton,  
Witney, OX29 4SZ     
Tel: 01865 883488 
Fax: 01865 883191 
Email: orcc@oxonrcc.org.uk 

 
 

 
Oxfordshire Community and Voluntary Action 
is an umbrella body for voluntary and 
community groups in Oxfordshire.  
Our mission is to enable a diverse voluntary 
and community sector to flourish in 
Oxfordshire. 
 
We do this by... 
 Providing advice, information and training 
 Acting as advocates and representatives 
 Building partnerships 

About OCVA 

 
OCVA Website 
www.oxnet.org.uk 
 
OCVA is a registered charity (no. 1108504) 
and a company limited by guarantee (no. 
5363946)  
 
The Old Courthouse, Floyds Row,  
Oxford OX1 1SS     
Tel: 01865 251946  
Fax: 01865 204138 

Toolkit produced by Beth Weston (ORCC) and Jane Barker (ORCC)  
as part of a 1 year joint project between  

Oxfordshire Rural Community Council and Oxfordshire Community and  
Voluntary Action to support communities in Oxfordshire  

to take action and develop a more effective voice 
 

The project is funded by the Local Area Agreement Reward Grant 
 


